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NEW YORK: - The American Israel Phosphate Cor- - I
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in Israel and will soon begin actual construction of faci-

lities. The company expects to export approximately I ATL A
$8 million woth of phosphates a year, with initial ship- -
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ments scheduled for 1972. When In operation, more than
300 employees wUl be needed to operate the mine. I HANUKAH GREETING IN THE

NEW YORK: - The Dan Hotel Corporation is prepar- -
ing to build new faculties which will Increase the amount I . .
of hotel rooms In Israel by 750. The company owns and

m
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operates the King David Hotel In Jerusalem, the Dan in I nilWIXn I lJPi UP
Tel Aviv, the Dan Carmel in Haifa, and the Accadia in I
Herzlla.

I THE LAS VEGAS ISRAELITENEW YORK: - A total of 120 Jewish Community Cen- -
ter and YM YWHA buildings, representing a total -
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1 vestment of $132,000,000 In original building costs, have

been completed since the end of World War II, a recent

survey of Center and Y building construction reveals. With I t, 'EvAjiif 4j f
the constant annual rise in construction costs, the cur- - rCCC rK04V fpUC C jttLWC
rent value of these facilities is estimated to be in excess I
of $200,000,000.
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